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Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession T90122, Smithsonian Institution, Libraries, Office of the Director, Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of records that document the activities of the Smithsonian Institution Libraries. Records include American Library Association materials, correspondence, a vertical file, and acquisitions and exchanges from the early 20th Century.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
- Acquisitions (Libraries)
- Libraries and museums
- Library administration
- Museum libraries

Names:
- American Library Association
Container Listing

Box 1

Russell Shank Professional Activities

American Library Association (ALA) - Accreditation Committee (General)

ALA - Code of Ethics Committee

ALA - ACONDA

ALA Copyright

ALA Copyright Subcommittee (Legislation Committee)


ALA Council - General Information, 1976-1977

ALA - Council Resolutions Committee

ALA Executive Board, Spring 1977

ALA Executive Board, Midwinter 1977

ALA Executive Board Documents, Post 1976 Annual Conference

ALA Executive Board Documents, Fall 1976

ALA Executive Board Documents, Spring 1976

ALA Executive Board - General Information, 1976 (2 folders)

ALA Executive Board - Informational Reports, 1976-1977

ALA Executive Committee, 1976

ALA Executive Board Minutes, 1975-1977 (2 folders)

ALA Federal Legislation Policy

Ripley’s Speeches

Box 2

Computer Panel, March 1970

ALA Executive Board - National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)

ALA - General, 1974-1977

ALA - Proposed Position Classification and Pay Plans
ALA-RTSD-RLMS - Telefacsimile Committee

ALA - Headquarters Visiting Committee, 1975-1977

ALA - SCMAI Review

AAAS Symposium on Networks, 1974

ACRL/AAC/AAUP

ALA-ACRL (Association of College and Research Libraries) - General, 1972-1976 (2 folders)

ALA-ACRL Ad Hoc Networks Committee

ALA-ACRL Ad Hoc Committee to Revise Standards for College Libraries

ALA-ACRL - General, 1971

ALA-ACRL Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Goals

ALA-ACRL Board of Directors, 1972-1976 (2 folders)

ALA-ACRL Budget, 1973-1975

ALA-ACRL Editorial Board

ALA-ACRL Legislation Committee

ALA-ACRL SCMAI-COPI

ALA-ACRL-ULS Meeting on MRAP, 1974

ARL Board of Directors, 1971-1975 (3 folders)

ARL Commission on Access to Resources

ARL - Telecommunications

ASIS (American Society for Information Science) - General

Box 3

ASIS Directions in Education for Information Science, 1971

ASIS Newsletter on Cable

ASIS-SIG/AH

ASIS-SIG on Cost, Budgeting and Economics

ASIS-SIG - Information, Technology, Society

ASIS-SIG-LAN Education Committee

ASIS-SIG-EIS (Special Interest Group, Education for Information Science)

ASIS-SIG/TIS
ALA-ISAD, 1969-1971

ALA-ISAD - Conference on Interlibrary Communications and Information Networks, 1971

ALA-ISAD - Conference on Interlibrary Communications and Information Networks, 1967-1970 (3 folders)

ISAD - Video and Cable Communications Section

Alphabetic Subject Files

AGARD - Technical Information Panel

AALS Research in Library Education

Archives of Institutional Change

Administrative Conference Meetings

Archons of Colophon

Associated College of the Midwest

Association of Cooperative Library Organizations (ACLO)

American Chemical Society

B - General Correspondence

Becker and Hayes, Inc.

Colloquium on an Information System, 1972

Committees

Continuing Library Education Network

CRL Committees, 1974-1975

ALA-ISAD - Telecommunications Committee, 1972-1973

ALA - Personnel Administration Section, 1967

ALA-ISAD - Telecommunications Committee Memoranda

ALA-ISAD - Telecommunications Committee, 1970-1971

Curtis Committee - Ad Hoc Committee on Educational Telecommunications

E - General Correspondence

Educom Conference, 1973

Federal Aid to Libraries

Fulbright Review Committee
Box 4

Hoffman, Claire - Ceremony for (Congressional)
Hampshire College
Harper - University of California, Berkeley
Hartman, G. K.
Indonesia
Indonesia (Study and File)
Information Design, Inc.
INTREX (Information Transfer Experiments), 1971
IFLA (International Federation of Library Associations)
Italy Seminar, 1975
J - General Correspondence
Johoda, Gerald
Kent Center for Library Studies
Lewis, Elizabeth Matthew
Library Manpower Material
Library Network Director’s Group
Library Trends, 1975
M - General Correspondence
Metro Releases and Reports
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Minnesota Cable TV Workshop, 1974
National Academy of Public Administration
National Advisory Commission on Libraries (Report)
National Commission on Libraries
NCES - Library Cooperative Study
National Library of Medicine
Orientation Seminar
Pittsburgh Regional Library Center
Records
Accession T90122

Reactor Panel
RTSD - Library Materials Book Price Index Committee
San Diego Historical Society - Russell Shank Speeches, 1969
SLA - Education Activities, 1964-1966
Talks - Russell Shank
ALA-ISAD Telecommunications Seminar

Box 5
IFLA Conference, Moscow, 1970
Science for Young Adults
SLA Conference - "User Assessment of Collections"
ALA-ACRL - Las Vegas Conference Planning Committee
Annual Federal Interagency Field Librarian Workshop
ACRL/ARL Joint Committee on Universal Library Standards
ALA - Las Vegas Conference Planning Committee
University of Colorado - Workshop on Interlibrary Loan Work, 1969
Copyright Conference - Dumbarton Oaks
Allerton Institute, 1968
North Suburban Library Systems NSLS Day, 1971
University of California, San Diego Symposium, 1976
National Book Committee - EMSC Program
University of Illinois Allerton Institute
Maryland University Graduate Library School
St. Thomas (University of )
Syracuse University Research Group
Special Libraries Association (SLA) - Natural Resources Division
SLA - U. S. Book Exchange
Stanford University Institute for Communication Research
Telecommunications: Prospects for Research Libraries
Stanford Book Numbering Agency
University of Maryland at Baltimore, 1976
Maryland School of Library and Information Services
Snyder, Monroe
Washington School for Librarianship Alumni Association
UNISIST
U. S. Aid Contract
USBE Special Foundation Committee
US/USSR Joint Working Group on STI
British Columbia (University of)
Catholic University
University of Chicago
University of Illinois - Allerton House - CATV Institute, 1973
Library Quarterly
ALA - Detroit, 1977
ALA - President Election, 1977
Richmond College
Ritterbush, Phil
Science Information Program - Advisory Committee
Smithsonian Branch Libraries
JCS for Museum of American History (MAH)
Carlson, Ruth
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden (HMSG) (Legislative History)
Smithsonian - History, etc.

Box 6

National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) Branch Library Survey, 1969
National Air and Space Museum (NASM) Library, 1971-1975
Manuscripts
NASM Library Survey, 1971-1972
Public Information

SI Libraries - Orientation Leaflet
SI Libraries General Services
Binding Unit
SI Communications Program
Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies
Warner, William W.
SI Communications Program
SI Staff Meeting Minutes
Writings on American History
Clapp, Vernor Luncheon
Goodwin, Jack
Research Publications, Inc.
Squire's Project - An Information Storage and Retrieval System for Biological & Geological Data
Survey of MNH Branch Libraries
SI Telecommunications Study Group
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO), 1971-1973
Assistant to the Director for Planning and Research
Library of Congress - Project MARC
SI Libraries Bicentennial Projects
Under Secretary
Museum of Natural History
Union Catalogs (Miscellaneous Information)

Box 7

University Microfilms
Woodrow Wilson Center for International Scholars
National Zoological Park (NZP) Branch Library, 1965-1972
Cataloging

HMSG Library

Catalog Publication Project

Botany Branch Library, 1971-1975

Smithsonian Institution Libraries’ Collection Development

SI Libraries - Collection Development Task Force

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum

Kline Science Center Library (Yale University)

Program for Action (SI Libraries)

Gifts - Potential

Women’s Council

SI Communication Council

Rare Book Room

Acquisitions Gift and Exchange, 1967-1973

Science Year, 1975

Search Committees - Replies to, 1969-1973

MESH (Museum Exchange of Systems Help) Steering Committee

Study of Environmental Quality Information Programs (SEQUIP)

Secretary’s Correspondence, 1965-1969

Pouliot’s Papers, 1968-1969


Museum of Natural History Advisory Committee on ADP, 1968-1970

Institute on Museum Librarianship, 1968

Box 8


Smithsonian Library Liaison Officers, 1964

Folger Library, 1966-1972

Frazier Report, 1967-1969

Employees Suggestions, 1963-1971
DC Library Association, 1974
Congressional Correspondence, 1963-1964
Computer Services, 1967-1972
Computer Art, 1967
Building Managers, 1967-1969
Bicentennial of the American Revolution, 1966-1970
Archives of American Art, 1970-1972
American Library Association, 1952-1959
Alaska Library Association, 1971-1972
Accounting Classification Codes, 1967-1970
Archives, Smithsonian, 1965-1970
General Correspondence, 1947-1973 (3 folders)
Acquisitions - Gift and Exchange, 1974
Acquisitions Division, 1971-1975
World Wide Art, 1967
Visitors - University of Birmingham, 1966
Visitors - Museum of Natural History, 1968
University of Maryland Institutes, 1969
Universidad Iberoamericana, 1968
University of Indiana Visit, 1966
Treasurer, Office of, 1977
Transylvania College, 1967
Translations, 1965
Translations Services - Commercial, 1967-1970
Tours and Training Groups, 1969-1971
Time Distribution Reports, 1965-1969
John I. Thompson & Co., 1965

Telephone List and Room Numbers of Library Personnel
Box 9

MHT Library - Planning, 1940-1952
Library of Congress - Photoduplication, 1965-1967
Ted Taylor, 1964
SUNY - Buffalo, 1969
Special Foreign Currency Science Information Program, 1965-1970
Suggested Proposals, 1964-1969
State Technical Services Program, 1967-1969
Smithsonian Bureau Directors, 1972-1973
Safety, 1967-1969
National Air and Space Museum Library, 1962-1970 (3 folders)
Exhibits, 1961
Department of Anthropology, 1963-1972
Botany, Department of, 1964-1969
Binding, 1966
Association of Bureau Directors, 1968
Catalog Services, 1959-1973
Library of Congress - SD Project
Library of Congress Catalog Cards, 1960
Smithsonian Liaison, 1959-1972
Academic Studies, Office of
Correspondence Log
Smithsonian Telecommunications Study Group, 1972-1974 (3 folders)
Directories - Questionnaires, 1971

Box 10

Directories - Questionnaires, 1972-1974
Career Development in the Federal Service, 1971
Fiscal Division, 1962-1968
Expo, 1974
Dere, John, 1965
Human Relations Area Files, 1968-1972 (2 folders)
National Science Foundation, 1954-1962
Personnel Administration, Office of, 1969-1973
Out-of-Print Publications
Telecommunications Service Development and the Future of Libraries, 1974
Visitors, 1972-1973
Visual Aids for Library Users, 1971
Orientation Leaflets, 1971-1972
Manual (SIL Admin), 1968-1969
Language Training, 1971
FLC Questionnaire, 1972
Conservation of Materials, 1972
Bookplates, 1972
Center for Short-Lived Phenomena Annual Report, 1968
SIL Liaison Office, 1964-1972
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) Library, 1959-1968
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) - Space and Equipment, 1968
STRI Library, 1970-1971
STRI - Shelf List, 1966 (includes microfilm)
SAO Project, 1967-1972
Smithsonian Library Acquisition Policy, 1965

Box 11
Renwick Gallery, 1970-1972
Recent Acquisitions Booklist, 1964-1968
Radiation Biology Laboratory Branch Library, 1965-1969
MNH - Data Processing, 1972
National Portrait Gallery
NAFMAB Branch Library, 1965-1971
National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections, 1965
MHT - Numismatics, 1967-1972
Mineral Sciences Department Library, 1967-1971
Manuscript Case (2 folders)
JFK Performing Arts, 1969
Information Systems Division, 1970
Geology, 1962-1968
Freer Gallery of Art, 1970-1971
Division of Mammals, 1969
Entomology Library, 1966-1971
Department of Paleobiology, 1970-1971
Department of Vertebrate Zoology Libraries, 1967-1973
SIL - Museum Library Institute, 1969
Department of Invertebrate Zoology Library, 1965-1971 (2 folders)
Department of Anthropology Library, 1966-1967
Conservation Analytical Library, 1965
Children’s Program - Academic Program, 1967
Botany Branch Library, 1961-1970
BAE (Bureau of American Ethnology), 1961-1964
Anthropology Branch Library, 1964-1971
Indonesia
Indonesia Project (Folders 1-3 of 7)

Box 12
Indonesia Project (Folders 4-7 of 7)
Alphabetic Subject Files
SIL Reorganization (2 folders)
Office of Museum Programs
Records Accession T90122

S - General Correspondence, 1953-1963
P-R - General Correspondence, 1953-1965
Oceanography and Limnology
Oehser - Editor
Peleobiology
Pension Building Correspondence
Postdoctoral Visiting Research Associateships, 1966-1967
President’s Office of Science and Technology (2 folders)
Records Management Reports
Research Program Council
Ritterbush, Phil
Round Table on International Cooperation for Library and Information Services in Latin America
Salmanundi
Samame
Smithsonian

Box 13
Smithsonian Congressional Hearings, 1970
SI Bureau of Directors Meetings
SI Office of Ecology
SI Information Research - Ahumada Bibliographic Data Retrieval System
SI Primate Biology Program
SI Public Information Working Group
SI Secretariat - Executive Steering Committee
SI Steering Committee for Museum Studies
Library of Congress Advisory Committee (RECON)
Russell Shank Professional Activities
ALA-RTSD - NON-CMS Sections
ALA - Miscellaneous Documents
AFIPS - Professional Certification Committee
American Medical Association Statistical Survey of Libraries
ALA-ISAD - Information Systems Standards Committee
Cardset Advisory Board
Bowker Annual
ALA-ISAD Small Libraries
ALA-RTSD-RLMS - Policy and Research Committee
ALA-SLMP - NEA Research Tank
ASIS Council, 1973
ALA-ARCL Agenda
ALA Committee on Research
ALA-ISAD - General, 1973
ALA - International Relations Office
ALA - Library Technology Program
ALA - LAD-PAS Research and Development Committee
ALA - LED/AALS Research Committee
ALA - Nominating Committee
ALA-PAS Nominating Committee, 1969-1970
ALA - PEBCO
ALA-ACRL - Choice
ALA-ACRL - Advisory Committee on Cooperation with Education and Professional Organizations (3 folders)

Box 14

  Alphabetic Subject Files
Smithsonian 125th Anniversary
Smithsonian Publications, Distribution of
Division of Fishes - Sharks
National Zoological Park Pilot Keeper Training Project
SI Secretariat
Society for Systematic Zoology
Special Libraries - Standards
Special Projects Office
Squibb Institute for Medical Research
Staff Members
Standing Committee on Exhibits and Public Areas
Combined Federal Campaign, 1969
Cost Reduction Report
D - General Correspondence, 1952-1962
Data Collection Project Update
Data Collecting Projects Inventory (2 folders)
Dead Sea Scrolls
Directories - Questionnaires, 1965-1970 (2 folders)
Directory and Reference Book Entries on SI and SIL
Elliot Committee Reports
Exhibit - Board of Regents
F - General Correspondence, 1951-1964
Flora North America Project
G - General Correspondence, 1953-1963
Galler, S.R.
Gorgas Memorial Laboratory Library
H - General Correspondence, 1950-1962
Hayden Material
I-J - General Correspondence, 1951-1959
IBM - Federal Systems Division Survey of SIL, 1965
Interdepartmental Library Center
International Book Year, 1972
K-L - General Correspondence, 1951-1964
Kaiser, John B.
Library of the Performing Arts
Library of Congress (LC) Stack Permits, 1965
Library Legislations - Miscellaneous
LC - PL 480 Newsletter
LC Orientation for Federal Librarians
Library Legislation
Los Angeles County Museum
M - General Correspondence, 1948-1964
Microfilm Facilities - Library

Box 15
   Alphabetic Subject Files
N-O - General Correspondence, 1952-1963
National Archives
National Library Week (2 folders)
   Belmont Conference and Smithsonian/SIL Organization
Phase III
Organization (2 folders)
Planning
Libraries - Miscellaneous
Funnies
Libraries - Miscellaneous
Belmont Conference, 1973 (2 folders)
   Alphabetic Subject Files
A - General Correspondence
Advanced Systems Incorporated
Air Force
Association of Research Libraries, 1972

Box 16
American Council of Learned Societies
American Documentation Institute
American Institute of Biological Sciences
ARL - Harlow Papers
Atomic Energy Commission
B - General Correspondence
Bicentennial Arrangements
Binding, FY 1965-FY 1972 (8 folders)
Shipments
Bond Drive, 1968
Book and Publications Ordered
Books (Not Located)
C - General Correspondence, 1953-1964
Carmichael, Leonard
Clearinghouse for Scientific Information
Committee on a National Referral Center
Committee on Scientific and Technical Information (COSATI), 1972-1973
COSATI Annual Report, 1970-1971
COSATI, 1964-1971 (3 folders)
Smithsonian Branch Libraries
NCFA/NPG, 1966-1967
Box 17
NCFA/NPG, 1968-1969
MHT Branch Library, 1968-1969
International Exchange Services, 1958-1974
SAO, 1957-1970 (2 folders)
MHT Branch Library, 1958-1967
NCFA/NPG, 1960-1965
MHT - Trade Catalogue Collection, 1963-1968
STRI Branch Library, 1963-1969 (2 folders)
Matt’s Loose Notes - STRI Trip (Includes Microfilm)

Acquisitions, 1967-1970

Box 18

Reference and Administrative
Addresses - Museum Library
Administrative Bulletin
Aeronautics
Agricultural Dictionaries and Encyclopedias
Air Raid Precautions
Aleutian Islands
Altmann Charges
American Fisheries Society
American Guide Series
American Museum
American Numismatic Society
Amusement Park Supplies Manufacturers
Antiquities Act
Apothecary Shops
Archaeological Exploration by Air
Archaeology, American Early Literature
Arlington Cemetery, First Burial
Army Map Service
Army Medical Library
Art Galleries
Audubon Society of the District of Columbia
Abbot, C. G.

Abbreviations
Baird, S. F. - Reports of Explorations and Surveys
Barro Colorado Island
Bartsch, P. B.

Bassler, R. L.

Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii

Bibles

Bible Stories

Bibliofilm Service

Bibliographical Projects

Bibliographies of Science - Miscellaneous

Bibliographies - Individual

Billberg

Binding

Biographical Encyclopedia

Biological Abstracts

Biological Stations

Bio-Sciences Information Exchange

Bolton Select Bibliography of Chemistry

Book Copying Miscellaneous

Book Repair

Bookplates

Boone, Smithsonian Division - Library of Congress

Botany

British Museum (Natural History)

Bruns (Philately)

Bureau of American Ethnology - Bibliographies

Byrd Antarctic Expedition

Bureau of National Literature and Art

Calligraphy

Civil Works Personnel/Works Progress Administration

Canfield Collection of Minerals
Dr. Carmichael
Cardiff Giant
Box 19
Carnegie Institution
Case Institute
Casey Collection
Castaneda
Catlin, George
Catlin Collection
Cave Fauna
Chalmers, H.
Chapin, E. A
Charge Desk
Civil Defense
Civil Service Books
Civilization
Clark, Austin H.
Clark, L. F.
Classification - Museum Material
Clemens, Samuel L.
Cloud, Preston
Cochran, Doris M.
Collecting Specimens
Collins, Henry H.
Cooper, G. A.
Corbin
Costumes
Cottrell, Frederick G. - Bibliography
Coues
Council on Library Resources, Inc.
Craftsmen
Crawford Separates on Parasitic Hymenoptera
Crossland, Cyril
Danish "Dana" and Carlsberg Foundation
Dante, John H.
Debates
DeBatz
Deep Sea Exploration
Degeneracy
Department of Agriculture
Department of State
Deshayes
Dictionary of National Biography (DNB)
Diderot’s Encyclopedia
Dinka Tribes
Dines’ Memorial Volume
Disasters
Dismal Swamp
D.C. Audubon Society
Dog
Druggists
Duplicating Machine
Ethnogeographic Board - Personnel Lists, etc. (2 folders)
Ellis - Catalog of Foraminifera
English Language
Estates - Missing Heirs
Ethnogeographic Board - Strategic Bulletins, Oceania
Evolution - Illustrations
Exchanges
Exhibition
Arts & Industries Exhibits
Easter
Expeditions
Fables
Farm Machinery
Ferns
Films
Florida State University
Folger Library
Folk Songs
Forms
Franklin Institute
Friederang, M. F.
Furness, William Henry
Furniture and Equipment
Galathea Expedition
Gardens
Gaudin, M. A. A.
Geological Survey
Geology
Gerard
Gilmore, C. W.
Glover, Townend
Goddard, R. H.
Graf, John E.
Greenland
Griffenhagen
Guilding, Rev. Lansdown
Hannum Genealogy
Harvard - Museum of Cooperative Zoology
Harvard African Studies
Haskin Service
Henry, Joseph

Box 20
Hough
Hrdlicka
Huntington Library
Indian Languages
Industrial Museums - Germany
Injuries, Employees
Insects, Division of
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
International Congresses
Inventions
Jack, George N.
Jamaica Naturalist
JANIS
Jans, Anneke
Japanese Journals - Abstracts
Jensen - Publications
Judd, M. M.
Spencer, Henry Benning
Kellogg - Whales, Virginia Mammals, etc.
Kendall
Kensington Stone
Kern, Edward Meyer
Koch, Albert
Krieger
Lace
Langley Manuscript (Borrow)
Latin America
League of Nations
Leather, History of
Leidy, Joseph
Lewton
Library Guides and Handbooks
Libraries - Loan Policies, etc.
Library of Congress, 1928-1961
Library Supplies
Library of Congress Recalls (2 folders)
Museum Library - Space Requirements
Lichtenstein
Lincoln, Martha de
Linnaea
Lloyd, C. G.
Loch Ness Monster
Lumholtz, Carl
McGowan, Frank
MacNeil, F. Stearns
Mail
Malinowski
Mann, Albert
Manuscripts, SI
Manuscripts
Maps
Marconi
Martini - Chemnitz
Martins - Flora Brasiliensis
Masks
Maxon, W. R.
Martyn, Thomas
Meddelelser om Gronland
Meier
Minerals
Mitman
Moles
Mortimer, Thomas
Mound Builders
Multhauf, R. P.
Museums - Samples of Announcements

Box 21
Myers, George S.
Mythical Animals
National Archives
National Capital Park and Planning Commission
National Collection of Fine Arts
National Defense Education Act of 1958
National Geographic Globe
National Library of Medicine
National Library Week
National Museum
National Research Council
El Naturalista Argentino
New Madrid Earthquake
New York State Museum
Newspapers
Nobel Prizes
Nomenclator Zoologicus
Northwest Passage
Oehser, Paul
Ohm, G. S.
Old Books
Old Museum
Olsen, B. O.
Osteology
Paleontology and Paleobotany
Pamphlets - Care
Paricutin Volcano
Paris Museum d'Histoire Naturelle
Pascal
Pass Lists
Patents
Pelsaert
Periodicals
Philatelic Literature
Philippine Tailed Man
Photography Submarine
Photoduplication, 1948-1962 (3 folders)
Picard Plates
Pictures
Pilsbry, H. A.
Plants - Medicinal Use by the Indians
Poisons
Mrs. Pope
Prehistoric Art
President’s Wives Dresses
Proctor, John Clagett
Public Library
Purchase Requests
Quotations
Radio
Raffles Museum Library
Rafinesque
Rau Library of Archaeology
Ray Society
Red River
Reference Books
Report, 1926-1961 (35 folders)

Box 22
Reptiles
Richmond, C. W.
Ridgway Genealogy
Roebling Collection of Minerals
Rumanian Publications
Russian Union List
Sachs, L. F.
Sailing Vessels
Samples
Santa Margarita
Schmitt, Waldo
Schoolcraft
Schultz
Scientific Societies in Washington
Scientists - Biographies
Seba Locupletissimi
Sectional Libraries
Shawls
Shumard, B. F.
Simmons
Simon and Schuster, Inc.
Slavs
Smith, Grafton Elliot
Smithson, James
Smithsonian Institution
Smithsonian Library
Smithsonian Scientific Series
Social Anthropology
Social Work
South Africa
Special Collections
SLA - Museum Group
State Birds and Flowers
Statistics
Stewart, J. D.
Stoll
Stone, Alan
Stone Age
Stuntz, Stephen C.
Supplies
Superintendent’s Office
Swallen, J. R.
Swords
Symbolism
Taylor, Frank
Telephone Memorandum
Telfair Academy
Tennessee Valley Authority
The Torch
Trade Catalogs in MHT Subject List
Translations
Troeschel, Franz Hermann
Turkistan - Antiquities
Turner
Turner, W. W.
Tut-Ankh-Amen
Typewriters
Unemployment Insurance
Union List of Periodicals in the Libraries of the District of Columbia
Union List of Serials
United Nations
U. S. Book Exchange
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries
USNM Proceedings
Venus - Voyage autour du monde
Walker, E. H.
Walker, Ernest P.
War Work
Ward Collection
Washington, DC
Watkins
Weather Bureau
Weems
Miss Weiss
Wetmore, Alexander
Wildlife Painters, American
Willoughby, C. C.
Wilson, H. W.
Wilson Indexes
Winter Sports
Wooden Indians
Wright Brothers
Writers’ Program Publications
Xerography
Yucatan
Zoological Gardens of the World
Miscellaneous
Zoological Society of London
Correspondence
Correspondence, 1961-1970 (6 folders)

Box 23
Alphabetic Correspondence, 1950s (22 folders)
BAE Reference Letters
Correspondence, 1958-1960 (7 folders)
Biographical Files
Biographies, A-L (8 folders)

Box 24
Publications
Publications on the Smithsonian, Museums, 19th and early 20th Century (4 folders)
Library Acquisitions and Exchanges

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 1-92 (gaps exist in numbered files - 5 folders)

Box 25

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 93-164 (8 folders)

Box 26

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 165-283 (9 folders)

Box 27

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 283-419 (9 folders)

Box 28

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 419-483 (8 folders)

Box 29

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 486-784 (9 folders)

Box 30

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 785-1063 (8 folders)

Box 31

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 1065-1356 (8 folders)

Box 32

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 1359-1635 (7 folders)

Box 33

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 1637-1910 (7 folders)

Box 34

Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 1911-2182 (8 folders)

Box 35
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 2183-2462 (7 folders)

Box 36
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 2465-2745 (8 folders)

Box 37
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 2746-3020 (9 folders)

Box 38
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 3020-3298 (8 folders)

Box 39
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 3299-3599 (9 folders)

Box 40
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 3602-3880 (7 folders)

Box 41
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 3881-4154 (8 folders)

Box 42
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 4155-4795 (8 folders)

Box 43
Correspondence - Library Acquisitions and Exchanges, c. 1900-1929, numbers 4795-7512 (3 folders)

Images
Plates and Photomicrographs of Snowflakes (Bentley)
Photographs - Stacks in Smithsonian Institution Building and SI Library Deposit at Library Congress and portrait of Hugley